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ON EVOLUTION INEQUALITIES OF A MODIFIED 
NAVIER-STOKES TYPE, II 
«i; 
MANFRED M 0 L L E R a n d JOACHIM NAUMANN 
(Received February 21, 1977) 
The aim of the present part of our paper is to continue the study of the abstract 
evolution inequality that we have begun in [4]. 
For that purpose we maintain the assumptions upon the spaces W, V and H 
(where W c V cz H) which are formulated in [4], The functional q> : V->(— oo, 
+ oo] is assumed to be proper, convex and lower semi-continuous. Since our sub­
sequent discussion is essentially based on [4] we also keep the assumption that 
(p(x) g: (p(6) for all xeV. Let D((p) denote the effective domain of q>, i.e. 
D((p) = {x e V: (p(x) < +oo} . 
Finally, given u e L2(0, T; V) we set 
* ( I I ) = f <p(u)dt if cp(u(-)) e L*(0, T) , 
+ oo otherwise. 
We then consider the evolution problem 
T 
(u + Au + B(u, u) , v - u) dt + <P(v) - <P(u) ^ I 
^ í (/ v - u) dt v є Lp(0, T; W), 
u(0) = u0 
where A : W -> W* is a (nonlinear) mapping, B : W x W -> W* a bilinear mapping, 
/ and u0 are given data. As in [4], the conditions we are going to impose upon A 
and B are motivatied by a type of modified Navier-Stokes equations under certain 
unilateral boundary conditions. 
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In the first section of the present part of our paper we state the results. Theorem 1 
yields the existence and uniqueness of a weak solution to the above inequality 
(i.e. u is replaced by the derivative of the test function v). This concept of solution 
permits to weaken the assumptions upon the data. Theorem 2 presents two regularity 
results (with respect to t) for the solution u to the above inequality. In particular, 
we obtain a regularity property of the type fu e L°°(0, T; H) n L2(0, T; V) (a = i) 
which represents a smoothing effect upon the initial value u0 *). The proofs of 
Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 are then given in Section 2 and Section 3, respectively. 
% 
1. STATEMENT OF RESULTS 
In the present part of our paper we subject the mapping A : W -* W* to the-
following conditions: 
(VI) A is hemi-continuous ; 
(1.2) (Ax — Ay, x — y) _ cx\\x — y||
2 Vx, y e W, cl = const > 0 ; 
(1.3) (Ax, x) ^ c2|||x|||
p Vx eW, c2 = const > 0 , p > 3 ; 
, v {there exists a functional F : W'—> fl suc/z t/iat 
^ ' (A = grad F ; 
(1.5) |IM*|||* -S c3(!lk|| |P-1 + 1) Vx e W, c3 = const > 0 . 
One easily deduces from (VI) and (V4) that the functional F admits the representation 
F(x) = F(0) + f (A(sx), x) ds, xeW. 
Thus, our hypotheses (VI) — (V5) imply those imposed upon the mapping A in [4]. 
The conditions upon the bilinear mapping B : W x W-> W* will be strengthened 
as follows: 
(1.6) \(B(x,y),z)\ S c4\x\ ||y|| IUZIII, 
\(B(x,y),z)\ ^ c4\\x\\ UlylJl \z\ , 
\(B(x,y),z)\ ^c4\\\x\\\ lyll \z\ 
Vx, y, z e W, c4 = const. 
The main results of the present part of our paper are the following two theorems. 
1) For a detailed discussion of this problem within the framework of monotone operators we 
refer to the book: Barbu, V.: Nonlinear semigroups and differential equations in Banach spaces. 
Bucharest, Leyden 1976. — However, note that the theory developed in this book does not cover 
our above evolution problem. 
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Theorem 1. Let the mapping A satisfy (1.1) —(1.5), while the bilinear mapping B 
is assumed to fulfil (1.6). 
Let the data satisfy the following conditions: 
f = / i + fi : / i e L2(0, T; V*), / 2 , / 2 ' e U\09 T; W*) ; 
u0e Wn D(cp)
H2). 
Then there exists exactly one function u e LP(0, T; W) n C([0, T ] ; H) such that 
(1.7) <1>(u) < +oo ; 
(1.8) (v' + Au + B(u, u), v - u) dt + <2>(v) - <p(u) ^ 
£ f ( / , v - u ) d t - i | v ( 0 ) - u 0 |
2 
Vv e Lp(0, T; W) with v e Lp'(0, T; W*) ; 
(1.9) u(0) = u0 . 
Theorem 2. Suppose that the mapping A satisfies the conditions (1A) — (1.5), 
while the bilinear mapping B fulfils the condition (1.6). 
(i) Let 
/GL 2 (0 , T ; F * ) , / ' e H'(0, T; W*) , **/' e L2(0, T; V*) ; 
u0e Wn D(<p) 
where a ^ -J-. Thcu there exists exactly one function u e L°°(0, T; W) n C([0, T] ; H) 
such that 
(1.10) <*>(u) < + oo , u' e L2(0, T; H) ; 
(1.11) u e C((0, T ] ; V), t V e L°°(0, T; H) n L2(0, T; V) ; 
(1.12) (u + Au + B(u, u), v - u) dt + <f>(v) - 4>(M) ^ 
^ f (/, v - u) dt Vv G Lp(0, T; W) ; 
(1.13) u(0) = u0 . 
(ii) If the data satisfy the conditions 
/ , / ' e L2(0, T; V*) , u0 e Wn (GYr/V* (0) , 
( / ( O ) - Au0 - B(u0,Wo))eH 
2) W n D(tf>)H = closure of W n D(q>) in H. 
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then the function u from (i) satisfies in addition 
(1.14) u e C([0, T]; V), u' e L°(0, T; H) n L2(0, T; V), 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
Uniqueness. Let uf e L
p(0, T; W) n C([0, T]; H) (i = 1, 2) be two functions 
satisfying (1.7) —(1.9). We then conclude from [1; Theoreme II.3] that 
i\ux(t) - u2(r)|
2 + cl \\u1 - u2||
2 ds S 
^ ( — B(u1,u1) + B(u2, u2), u! — u2) ds _ 
Jo 
_ const (I Mi + |||w2|||) ||Mi ~~ ^2! \ui ~ ui\ ds 
Jo 
for all t e [0, T]. Therefore 
| w i (0 r w2(0|2 =• c o n s t (|||wi|||2 + !llw2|||2) \ui - u2\
2 ds 
for all t e [0, T]; hence, by Gronwall's lemma, ut = u2. 
Existence. Let {flw} c L
2(0, T; V*) and {u0w} a Wn D(cp) (m = 1, 2, ...) be 
sequences such that 
f l m e L
2(0, T; V*) (m = 1 ,2 , . . . ) , 
/ i » - / i strongly in L2(0, T; V*), 
uom ~* uo strongly in H 
as m —> oo. Applying the basic existence result in [4] one obtains for each m a function 
um e L°°(0, T; W) n C([0, T]; H) such that 
0(um) < + o o , um e L
2(0, T; H) ; 
(2.1) (um + ^ww + B(uw, uw), v - um) dt + 
+ <1>(v) - <1>(uw) = (flm + f 2 , v - uw) dt 
Jo 
Vv E Lp(0, T; W) ; 
(2.2) uw(0) = u0w . 
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From [1; App. I, Prop. 3] we conclude that (2.1) is equivalent to 
(2.1 J (u'm(t) + A ujt) + B(um(t), um(t)), x - um(t)) + 
+ (p(x) - <p(um(t)) = (flm(t) + j2(r), x - um(t)) 
for all x e Wand a.a. t e [0, T] (m = 1, 2 , . . . ) . Setting x = 0 in (2.1x) one obtains 
~M0la + |̂|M0IIN 
S ~(B(uJt), ujt))9 ujt)) + (flm(t) + f2(t)9 ujt)) ^ 
g const plMOIII3 + (|/i«(OII* + ll|/2(0|||*)||M0|||] 
for a.a. t e [0, T] . Thus 
(2.3) |nm(t)| = kx Vt e [0, T] , m = 1, 2, . . . , 
||wm||Lp(o,T;W) ^ kx for m = 1, 2 , . . . . 
Next, observing our hypotheses (1.2) and (1.6) we easily derive from (2.1 x) that 
i\ujt) - un(t)\
2 + cx \\um - u„||
2 ds ^ 
^ i M - w0w|
2 - (B(um, um) - B(un9 un), um - un) ds + 
Jo 
+ (flm ~~ fin, Um ~ Un) <$S ^ i\u0m - u0/J|
2 + (flm - / l f | , um - !!„) ds + 
Jo Jo 
+ const (|||tim||| + IlluJII) ||wm - IIB|| \um - un\ ds 
for all t G [0, T] and m, n = 1, 2, . . . . Thus, by (2.3) and Gronwall's lemma, 
M O ™ w-(0|2 + \\um ~ un\\
2ds S const (\u0m - u0„j
2 + | | / l m - / l n | |*dsJ 
for all t e [0, T] and m, n = 1, 2, ..., i.e. {wm} is a Cauchy sequence both in 
C([0, T] ;H )andL 2 (0 , T; V). 
From (2.3) and the latter estimate we may conclude (by passing to a subsequence 
if necessary) that 
(2.4) um —> w strongly in C([0, T]; H) , 
(2.5) um —> i/ strongly in L
2(0, T; V), 
(2.6) um -> u vveak/y in L
p(0, T; W) , 
(2.7) stum -> x H^ak/y in L
p'(0, T; W*) 3) 
3) Recall that (s/v) (t) = A v(t) for a.a. t e [0, T] and any v e Lp(0, T; W) (cf. [4]). 
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as m -> oo. Taking into account the estimates 
T 
(B(um, u„) - B(u, u), v) dt 
o 
^ C 4 ( | | t t — um||c([0,T];H) | |
Wm||L2(0,T;V) + | | U ||C([0,T];H) | | U ~ Wm|[L2(0,T;V)) |H|L 2 (0,T ;W) 
and 
(Ąum, um), u - um) dt ^ COnSt | |tt — Um\\c(ÍO,Ty,H) | |Wm||L2(0,T;W) 
where v e Lp(0, T; W), one obtains by virtue of (2.3) and (2.4), (2.5) that 
(2.8) ! (B(um, MM), v - um) dt - ! (B(u, u), v-u)dt 
Jo Jo 
as m —> oo. 
Combining (2.2) and (2.4) we find u(6) — u0. Further, ( 2 . 1 ^ implies 
I (v' + Aum + B(um, um), v - um) dí + <P(v) - <P(um) ^ 
(jim + j2> V - "m) dí - i|i>(0) - M0 m |
2 > 
or equivalently, 
(̂ 4wm, um) dt ^ (v', v - um) dt + (Awm, v) dt + 
Jo Jo Jo 
+ I (B(um, um), v - um) dt + <£>(v) - $(um) + 
+ J (flm + f2,
 Um ~ V)dt + i|v(0) - tt0m|
2 
for all v e LP(0, T; W) with v' e Lp'(0, T; W*) (m - 1 , 2 , . . . ) . By (2.6)-(2.8), 
(2.9) lim sup (Aum, um) dt ^ (v , v - u) dt + (x, v) dt + 
Jo Jo Jo 
(B(u, w), v - u)dt + <P(v) - &(u) + 
!(f,u- v)dt + i\v(0)-u0\
2 




Let x e D(cp) be arbitrary. Set 
vk(t) = e~
ktx + k I ek(s-f) u(s) ds , te [0, T] 
(k = 1, 2, . . . ) . In other words, vk is the solution to the initial value problem 
vk(t) + - v'k(t) = u(t) for a.a. t e [0, T] 
k 
vk(0) = x . 
Then it holds 
vrkeU(0,T;W) (k = 1 ,2 , . . . ) , 
vk -> u strongly in LP(0, T; W) as k -> oo , 
1 fr 
< % ) ^ *(i*) + - |>(x) + (z*, x) + c0] + (z*, u - vfc) dt 
fc Jo 
for k = 1,2, . . . where z* e W* and c0eR depend only on cp itself but neither on u, x 
nor on k (cf. [1; Lemme II.2] and its proof). 
Inserting v = vk in (2.9) and letting k -> oo we get 




Jim sup (Auw, um - u) át = 0 , 
The operator $4 being monotone and hemi-continuous, we finally obtain 
І (Aum, um - v) át = (Au, u — v) dt = lim inf I 
^ (v' + B(u, u), v - u) dt + ^(v) - ^(u) + 
+ f ( / , i i - v)dt + i|v(0) - u0|
2 
for all v e L^O, T; W) with v' e Lp'(0, T; W*). 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
The existence of a function u e L°°(0, T; W) n C([0, T]; H) which satisfies (1.10), 
(VI2), (1.13) follows from our basic existence result in [4]. If ul9 u2 e L^O, T; W) n 
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n C([0, T); H) are two functions satisfying (1.10), (1.12), (1.13) we have 
(u;(t) + A u((t) + B(ut(t)9 Ui(t))9 x - Ui(t)) + 
+ q>(x) - cp(ui(i)) = (/(t), x - ii.(0) 
for all x G Wand a.a. t e [0, T] (i = 1, 2) (cf. [1; App. I]). Observing that |||ui(l)||j ^ 
^ const for a.a. t e [0, T] (i = 1, 2) one readily obtains 
|Mi(0 — w2(0|2 = c o n s t \ui ~ ui\2 ds 
for all t e [0, T], hence u1 = u2. 
Thus, it remains to prove the second regularity property in (1.11) and (1.14), 
respectively. 
Part (i). Let u e L°°(0, T; W) n C([0, T] ; H) be the function which satisfies 
(1.10), (1.12), (1.13). 
Let h G (0, T). From the inequality 
(u'(t) + A u(t) + B(u(t)9 u(t))9 x - u(t)) + 
+ cp(x) - (?(u(t)) = (/(0> * - w(0) 
which holds for all x e Wand for a.a. t e [0, T] we conclude that 
\u(t + h) - u(t)|2 + cj||u(t + fc) - u(t)|2 <; 
2 dt 
^ const ||u(t + h) - u(t)|| |u(t + h) - u(t)| + 
+ ||/(t + h)-/(t)||,||u(t + h)-u(t)|| 
for a.a. t e [0, T — h\. We now multiply each term of the inequality by t2a, add the 
term at 2 a - 1 |u ( t + h) — u(t)\2 on both sides and integrate over the interval [0, t] 
(where t e [0, T - h]). Then 
i(fa|w(ï + h) - M(f)|)2 + Cl J (s
a|w(s + h) - M(s)|)
2 as 
^ const s2"l|u(s + h) - u(s)\\ \u(s + h) - u(s)\ ds -+ 
+ f s 2 1 j ( s + h) - f(s)\\* \\u(s + h)- u(s)\\ ds + 




(3.1) (ta|u(t + h) - u(t)|)2 + [ V | | u ( s + ft) - u(s)||)2 ds S 
< const 1.K s + h) - u(s)\2 ds + (s a | / (s + h) - /(í) | |*)2 ds 
for all *e [0 , T - ft]. 
Let us now note the following criterion: 
Let X be a real reflexive Banach space with norm || ||, a a real number ^ 0. 
Then the following conditions are equivalent: if 1 < r < +co: 
a) M e K(0, T; X), t V e Lr(0, T; X); 
b) tftere exists a positive constant C such that 
Í (f\\u(t(t + Һ) - м(ř)||)
r dt ^ Cftr Vft є (0, T) : 
and if r — + oo: 
a) u e L°°(0, T; X), t V e L°°(0, T; X); 
b) tftere exists a positive constant C such that 
sup ess ta | |u(t + ft) - u(t)|| ^ Cft Vft e (0, T) 
te[0,T-fc] 
(cf. [2; App.]/Or a = 0, [3] for a > 0). 
Since /, ff e L2(0, T; V*) and u, u' e L2(0, T; H), the criterion just presented 
implies the existence of positive constants Ct (i = 1, 2) such that 
J
/»T-fc 
|u(t + ft) - w(t)|2 dt g Ctft
2 Vft e (0, T), 
f ( f ||/(r + ft) - /(t)||*)2 dt g C2ft
2 Vft e (o, T) . 
Jo 
Inserting these estimates into (3.1) yields 
(f\u(t + ft) - u(t)|)2 + J (sa\\u(s + ft) - u(s)||)2 ds S C3h
2 
for all t e [0, T - ft] and any ft e (0, T) (C 3 = const > 0). 
The second regularity property in (1.11) is now easily seen when combining the 
above criterion with the latter estimate. 
Part (ii). Let us consider the initial value problem 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
(u'„(t), wt) + (A u„(t), wt) + (B(u„(t), u„(t)), wt) + 
+ (Cв(u„(t)), wt) = (f(t), wt) (i = 1, ..., n) , 
"«(0) = " o 
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where {wl9 w2 , . . .} denotes the system of elements introduced in [4], where un(t) = 
n 
= L gni(0 w* ar*d uo e s P a n {wi, •••> wn} f ° r a certain natural number n0 (n ^ n0); 
i = l 
the mapping Ce (e > 0) has the same meaning as in [4]. 
Observing that f is continuous (from [0, T] into V*) we obtain by an analogous 
argument as in [4] the existence of functions gni e C
x([0, T]) (i = V ..., n) which 
satisfy (3.2) for all t e [0, T] , and the initial condition (3.3). Further, as in [4] we 
get the estimates 
|||u„(f)||| ^ const Vl e [0, T] , Vn = n0 , V̂  > 0 ; 
||wn||L2(o,T;H) = const Vn §: n0 , V̂  > 0 . 
Thus, in order to complete the proof of part (ii) it suffices to establish appropriate 
additional a-priori-estimates for {un} that yield the second regularity property in 
(1.14) when n —> oo (e > 0 fixed) and then e ~> 0. 
To this end, let t e [0, T) be arbitrary, and let h > 0 such that t + h e [0, T] . 
From (3.2) we conclude that 
\un(t + h) - u„(t)|
2 + J ||u„(S + A) - u„(s)||2 d5 ^ 
^ const f\un(h) - u„(0)|
2 + f V ( * + * ) - / ( * ) ! * d s ) + 
+ const |u„(s + A) — u„(s)|2 ds 
where the constants depend neither on t nor on n and e. Dividing each term of the 
inequality by A2 and applying the above criterion, one gets after letting A —> 0 
(3.4) |u;(t)|2 + r | |un(s) | |
2d5 <; c o n s u l + |u;(0)|2 + !'\<(s)\2 ds\ 
for all t e [0, T] . 
Next, it is readily verified that our hypothesis 0 e dcp(u0) implies C£(u0) -= 0 for 
all e > 0. We then infer from (3.2) that 
|u;(o)| g |/(0) - Au0 - B(u0, u0)\ 
for all n ^ no and all e > 0. Inserting the estimate into (3.4) we finally obtain 
\un(t)\ S const Vt e [0, T] , Vn ^ n0 , V̂  > 0 ; 
IK||L-(o,T;F) ^ const Vn ^ n0 , V̂  > 0 . 
This completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
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Souhrn 
O EVOLUČNÍCH NEROVNOSTECH MODIFIKOVANÉHO 
NAVIEROVA-STOKESOVA TYPU, II 
MANFRED MŮLLER, JOACHIM NAUMANN 
V této části práce pokračují autoři ve studiu abstraktní evoluční nerovnosti, 
započatém v části I. Věta 1 se týká existence o jednoznačnosti slabého řešení vyšetřo­
vané evoluční nerovnosti. Důkaz je založen na metodě aproximace slabého řešení 
posloupnosti silných řešení. Věta 2 podává dva výsledky o regularitě silného řešení. 
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